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The Class of 2023 by the numbers

After moving in last week and finishing up Manresa, first-years are being introduced to the rest of Xavier’s campus, so we want to introduce them to you
B Y K EVIN T HOMAS
(GLWRULQ&KLHI

Last year, Xavier welcomed
its largest crop of first-years
ever, coming in at a whopping
1,448 students. This year, the
number has gone down to
1,193, but the class of 2023
is just about as diverse. Check
out these facts about the newest faces that can be seen wandering around campus.

41% Ohio natives
59% out-of-state
residents

1,193

Incoming students,
from 40 different
states and 10 countries, as of the first
day of classes

Photo courtesy of Instagram

21% African American,
Hispanic, Asian or Other

17

79% White

different religions
represented

Top 10 Majors:
1. Nursing
2. Business Undecided
3. Biomedical
Sciences
4. Exploratory
5. Biology

6. Psychology
7. Exercise Science
8. Sport Management
9. Finance
10. Marketing

Top 10
Hometowns:
1. Cincinnati
2. Chicago
3. Cleveland
4. Columbus
5. Indianapolis
6. Detroit
7. Washington, D.C.
8. Boston
9. Milwaukee
10. Dayton

The class of 2023 was chosen from more than
14,000 applicants and 14% of the class are
first-generation students. Additionally, 91.5% of
students will be living on campus, while the rest
will be commuters.

In this issue...
Campus News, Page 2

Op-Ed, Page 5

Sports, Page 6

A&E, Page 7

The Day One program
kicked off its second
year, and students
made it past the lines.

Everyone has a different
journey to get their education, and Kate Sanders just finished hers.

Men’s basketball traveled to Spain and came
back with good memories and three victories.

Hannah Schulz kicks
off a series examining
her musical memories
and their nostalgia.
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Xavier Day One Program Returns
Students have one less thing to worry about with the Day One Program

Photo courtesy of YouTube

Those underclassmen partaking in Xavier’s Day One program go to the
All For One Bookstore to pick up their textbooks in convenient bins.

B Y D EVON B AIRD
6WDৼ:ULWHU
For the second consecutive
year, Xavier University is including the cost of renting
textbooks in tuition for students. Now, for the university’s first-year and sophomore
classes, the biggest hassle
when it comes to getting textbooks is waiting in line to receive them.
While it is common for
most college students to
scramble to order their appropriate textbooks online,
the Day One program is designed to ensure that enrolled
students have everything they
need on the first day of classes with minimal stress.
This program aims to eliminate the hours of searching
for the best deal on a textbook

or mistakenly purchasing the
wrong textbooks or materials.
When students enroll in
their classes each semester,
their class schedules are sent
to Gallagher’s All For One
(AFO) Book Store. The books
required for each student’s
classes are collected for the
student and prepared for pick
up in a nicely packaged bundle. Some textbooks are given
as physical copies, while others are online or digital.
Students receive emails
indicating that their order is
ready for pickup and the individual must show their ALL
Card to a bookstore employee, who subsequently locates
and presents the student with
their books.
A new feature of the program is the ability to pre-or-

dents want to find their books
at a better price they should be
able to,” first-year psychology
major Michael Walker said.
Senior sports marketing
major Maggie Pool recognized the positive effect this
program has on those eligible
for it, but added that not everyone is able to reap its benefits.
“I think that it’s really
great for the upcoming classes
because I know what it’s like
to struggle to pay for books.
However, professors are starting to choose the more ex-

der through Xavier’s new
Mobile Order app, which is
available for download. By
simply agreeing to the terms
and conditions, students receive a time approximation for
their pickup.
The program is also designed for students if they
add or drop a class. In the case
that a class is added, a notification is sent to the bookstore,
which collects the needed materials and notifies the student when they are ready for
pickup. On the other hand, if
a class is dropped, the bookstore emails a reminder to return the appropriate books.
All books must be returned
at the end of the semester to
avoid fees; however, students
are able to purchase their
books at that time if they
wish to keep them.
However, there are still
some limitations to the program. For example, if a student is studying abroad for a
semester, they are not eligible
for the textbook program.
Additionally, it only covers required materials, so if a professor recommends materials,
it is up to the student to obtain them.
Xavier students have a
wide range of opinions on the
program.
“It’s convenient, but I wish
they would give you the option to do it or not. If stu-

pensive books or have stricter policies when it comes to
books, (and) as a senior, my
bank account is empty and it’s
stressing me out. There have
been plenty of times I didn’t
buy the books because I haven’t had the money.”
As such, Pool encourages
underclassmen students to appreciate this unique program.
For further information
regarding Xavier’s Day One
program, visit https://www.
xavier.edu/day-one/index.
Questions can be addressed at
the AFO Bookstore.

Photo courtesy of Flickr

Through Xavier’s Day One program, all necessary materials for classes
DUHSXUFKDVHGDQGJDWKHUHGIRUDOOÀUVW\HDUVWXGHQWVDQGVRSKRPRUHV

Kickstart your semester!
Check out one of the many events on campus
and get involved in the Xavier community
Sunday

Tuesday

Monday

Wednesday
21

SAC: Taste of
Cincinnati
Xavier Yard
5 p.m.

25

26

28

27

In the Loop:
Friendship
Bracelet-Making
GSC, 7 p.m.

CFJ: Community
Action Hour
Xavier Yard
12 p.m.

Active Shooter/
Awareness
Training
Flynn Hall, 6 p.m.

Sept 1

2

3

SAC: WEBN Fireworks, Buenger
Circle, 6:15 p.m.

Labor Day: No
Classes

Thursday
22

2nd Annual
Cultural Fair
Husman Stage
5 p.m.

29
Club Day
Xavier Yard
11 a.m. to
2:30 p.m.

4

Explore CFJ
GSC 310
6:30 p.m.

5
TRiO Cookout
GSC Ampitheater
11 a.m.

Pathways: Leadership Week

Friday

Saturday

23

24

30

31

SAC: Muskies After SGA: eXcursion
Dark, Xavier Yard to Findlay Market
9:00 p.m.
Buenger Circle
DTA, Kennedy
12:30 p.m.
Auditorium, 9 p.m.
Back to School
Carnival, Hoff
Dining Commons
4:30 p.m

6
SAC: Jonas Brothers
Concert Ticket Sale
Fenwick, 4 p.m.
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Congress members respond to ban

Reps. Tlaib and Omar hold press conference after being barred entry into Israel
B Y J ACK D UNN
Campus News Editor

5HSV 5DVKLGD 7ODLE '
0, DQG,OKDQ2PDU '01 
GHQRXQFHGWKH,VUDHOLJRYHUQ
PHQW·V GHFLVLRQ WR EDQ WKHLU
HQWU\ LQWR WKH FRXQWU\ LQ D
SUHVV FRQIHUHQFH RQ 0RQGD\
PRUQLQJWKHLUILUVWPHGLDDS
SHDUDQFH WRJHWKHU VLQFH WKH
GHFLVLRQZDVDQQRXQFHG
7KH WZR &RQJUHVVZRP
HQ ZHUH EDUUHG DIWHU 3UHVL
GHQW 'RQDOG 7UXPS DQG WKH
7UXPS DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ SUHV
VXUHG 3ULPH 0LQLVWHU %HQMD
PLQ1HWDQ\DKX
´1HWDQ\DKX·V GHFLVLRQ WR
GHQ\ XV HQWU\ PLJKW EH XQ
SUHFHGHQWHG IRU PHPEHUV RI 
&RQJUHVV EXW LW LV WKH SROLF\
RI  KLV JRYHUQPHQW ZKHQ LW
FRPHV WR 3DOHVWLQLDQVµ 2PDU
VDLG
7KH FRQJUHVVZRPHQ ZHUH
SODQQLQJ WR YLVLW WKH FRXQWU\
LQVXSSRUWRI WKH%R\FRWW'L
YHVWPHQWDQG6DQFWLRQVPRYH
PHQW %'6  D 3DOHVWLQLDQ
OHG PRYPHQW WKDW UHFRPHQGV
ER\FRWWVVLQSURWHVWRI ,VUDH
OL RFFXSDWLRQ LQ SDUWV RI  3DO
HVWHLQ 1HWDQ\DKX FLWHG WKHLU
VXSSRUW IRU WKH %'6 PRYH
PHQWDVWKHVSHFLILFUHDVRQIRU
QRWDOORZLQJWKHLUHQWU\
´,VUDHOLVRSHQWRFULWLFVDQG
FULWLFLVP ZLWK RQH H[FHSWLRQ
,VUDHOL ODZ SURKLELWV WKH HQ
WU\ LQWR ,VUDHO RI  WKRVH ZKR
FDOO IRU DQG ZRUN WR LPSRVH
ER\FRWWVRQ,VUDHODVGRRWKHU
GHPRFUDFLHV WKDW SUHYHQW WKH

Screengrab Courtesy of CBS News via YouTube

Representatives Rashida Tlaib and Ilhan Omar were barred entry into Israel by Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu. The ban came after President Donald Trump said it would show “great weakness” to allow them in.

HQWU\ RI  SHRSOH EHOLHYHG WR
EHGDPDJLQJWRWKHFRXQWU\µ
1HWDQ\DKX VDLG LQ D VWDWH
PHQW
,VUDHO GLG RIIHU RQ )ULGD\
WKDW7ODLEFRXOGHQWHURQKX
PDQLWDULDQ JURXQGV WR YLVLW
KHU\HDUROGJUDQGPRWKHU
RQWKH:HVW%DQNRQWKHFRQ
GLWLRQ VKH GLG QRW ´SURPRWH
ER\FRWWVµ :KLOH LQLWLDOO\ DF
FHSWLQJ 7ODLE HYHQWXDOO\ GH
FOLQHG WKHQ WZHHWHG ´6LOHQF
LQJ PH  WUHDWLQJ PH OLNH D
FULPLQDOLVQRWZKDWVKH KHU
JUDQGPRWKHU ZDQWVIRUPHµ

$FFRUGLQJWRWKHNew York
Times DQ ,VUDHOL RIILFLDO FORVH
WR WKH SULPH PLQLVWHU·V RIILFH
VDLG RQ 7KXUVGD\ WKDW D FDOO
FDPHIURPWKH7UXPS$GPLQ
LVWUDWLRQ SUHVVLQJ 1HWDQ\DKX
WREDUWKHFRQJUHVVZRPHQ
3UHVLGHQW 7UXPS VHQW RXW
D WZHHW GLUHFWO\ EHIRUH WKH
GHFLVLRQ VD\LQJ ,VUDHO ZRXOG
´VKRZDJUHDWZHDNQHVVµLI WKH
FRQJUHVVZRPHQZHUHDOORZHG
WRYLVLW+HIROORZHGZLWKDQ
RWKHUWZHHWDIWHUWKHGHFLVLRQ
ZDV DQQRXQFHG LQ D VKRZ RI 
VXSSRUW 7KH PRYH WLJKWHQV

WKH UHODWLRQVKLS EHWZHHQ WKH
SUHVLGHQWDQGWKHSULPHPLQ
LVWHUERWKRI ZKRPDUHIDFLQJ
HOHFWLRQVRQWKHKRUL]RQ
7KHPRYHZDVDOVRFRQVLG
HUHGXQSUHFHGHQWHGDQGKLJK
O\SROLWLFDOLQWKH86
 ´,W·V VKDPHIXO WKDW WKH\
EDQQHG WKHP   7KH\·UH
XVLQJ LW WR VD\ WKH\·UH D GH
PRFUDF\ EXW WKH EDQ  LV WKH
RSSRVLWH RI  GHPRFUDWLFµ VDLG
-XQLRU$QQD0RXJ
´1HYHU LQ WKH KLVWRU\ RI 
WKLVUHODWLRQVKLSDQGFHUWDLQO\
QRWLQWKH\HDUV,·YHZRUNHG

RQ LW KDYH , VHHQ D SUHVLGHQW
VR ZLOOIXOO\ FRPPLWWHG QRW
MXVW WR LQWHUFHGH LQ RUGHU WR
KHOS0U1HWDQ\DKXDQGERRVW
KLVHOHFWRUDOSURVSHFWVEXWWR
ZRUN RQ KLV RZQHU SHUVRQ
DO SROLWLFDO YHQGHWWDVµ $DURQ
'DYLG 0LOOHU D 0LGGOH (DVW
SHDFH QHJRWLDWRU VDLG WR WKH
New York Times
,VUDHO KDV EDUUHG HQWU\
IRU VHYHQ )UHQFK PD\RUV DQG
PHPEHUV RI  WKH (XURSH
DQ 3DUOLDPHQW LQ  EXW
KDV QHYHU EDUUHG D PHPEHU
RI  &RQJUHVV ,VUDHO UHFHLYHG
FRPPHQGDWLRQIURPERWKPD
MRUSDUWLHVLQWKH86LQFOXG
LQJIURPOHDGHUVZKRQRUPDO
O\ZHUHVWURQJVXSSRUWHUV
6HQDWRU 0DUFR 5XELR
5)OD  DJUHHG WKDW WKLV ZDV
WKH ZURQJ PRYH EXW UDWKHU
WKH\EHQILWWHGSROLWLFDOO\IURP
WKH PRYH ´, GLVDJUHH 
ZLWK 5HSV 7ODLE  2PDU RQ
,VUDHODQGDPDQDXWKRURI WKH
$QWL%'6ELOOZHSDVVHGLQWKH
6HQDWH«EXW GHQ\LQJ WKHP
HQWU\LQWR,VUDHOLVDPLVWDNH
%HLQJEORFNHGLVZKDWWKH\UH
DOO\KRSHGIRUµ
5XELRKDVQRUPDOO\EHHQD
GHIHQGHURI 3UHVLGHQW7UXPS
DQGKLVSROLFLHVDORQJZLWKWKH
$PHULFDQ,VUDHO3XEOLF$IIDLUV
&RPPLWWHH %XW WKH FRPPLW
WHH DOVR EURNH UDQN ZLWK WKH
SUHVLGHQW  VD\LQJ LQ D VWDWH
PHQW WKDW ´HYHU\ PHPEHU RI 
&RQJUHVV VKRXOG EH DEOH WR
YLVLWDQGH[SHULHQFHRXUGHP
RFUDWLFDOO\,VUDHOILUVWKDQGµ

Summer in Review: A collection of oddities pt.2
There were so many cool things summer that one collection wasn’t good enough, so here’s more!

 7HQQHVVHH SROLFH ZDUQHG
ERUV·KRPHV -XO\ 
 $ 7H[DV ZRPDQ ZDV
DJDLQVW IOXVKLQJ GUXJV GRZQ
ILOPHG OLFNLQJ D KDOIJDO
WKHWRLOHWIRUIHDURI
DQLPDOV

$
OLIHVL]H
ZRRGHQ
VWDWXH
ORQ RI  LFH FUHDP EHIRUH
´DOOK\SHGXSRQPHWKµ6SH
RI

0HODQLD
7UXPS
HUHFW
SXWWLQJWKHFRQWDLQHUEDFN
HG LQ KHU KRPH FRXQWU\ RI  FLILFDOO\SROLFHFLWHGWKHSRV
LQ WKH IUHH]HU DW D ORFDO
6ORYHQLD
KDV GUDZQ VRPH VLELOLW\ IRU ´PHWK JDWRUVµ
:DOPDUW 1LFNQDPHG WKH
FULWLFLVP
IRU EHDULQJ OLWWOH VKRXOG WKH GUXJV HQG XS IDU
´/XINLQ /LFNHUµ VKH QRZ
UHVHPEODQFH
WR WKH 8QLW HQRXJKGRZQVWUHDP$XWKRU
IDFHV D IHORQ\ FKDUJH RI 
HG
6WDWHV
)LUVW
/DG\ ´,W·V LWLHVODWHUKDGWRFODULI\WKHLU
WDPSHULQJZLWKDFRQVXP
D
6PXUIHWWHµ
RQH
UHVLGHQW FRPPHQWVVWDWLQJWKDWWKHUH
HUSURGXFW -XQH 
ZDV QR VXFK WKLQJ DV ´PHWK
VDLG -XO\ 
JDWRUVµ DW OHDVW DW WKLV SRLQW
 $ VXQEDWKHU LQ /RQGRQ
Screengrab courtesy of David Rush via YouTube
LQWLPH -XO\ 

$PDQZDVWDNHQLQWRFXVWR
ZDV QHDUO\ NLOOHG ZKHQ D
A
man
was
able
to
stack
30
wet bars of soap for a World Recrod.
G\
E\
0LVVRXUL
SROLFH
DIWHU
FRUSVH VXGGHQO\ IHOO IURP
$SROORORJR
-XO\

UHPRYHGWKHH[WUDWHHWKDQG

$
PDQ
LV
VXLQJ
+RPH
'H
SDVVLQJ
JDV
VR
ORXGO\
WKDW
WKHVN\ODQGLQJRQO\DIHZ
H[SHFW
WKH ER\ WR PDNH D
SRW
DIWHU
KH
VDLG
D
WRLOHW
IHOO
KHUHYHDOHGKLVKLGLQJVSRW
IHHW DZD\ IURP KLP 7KH

$SURIHVVLRQDOVXUIHULQ)ORU
IXOOUHFRYHU\
$XJ 
RQ
KLP
FDXVLQJ
VLJQLILFDQW
7KH
FLW\
RI

/LEHUW\
0R
ERG\ZDVDVWRZDZD\ZKR
LGDGHFLGHGWRKHDGWRWKHEDU
GDPDJH
WR
KLV
VKRXOGHU
7KH
WZHHWHG
LWV
JUDWLWXGH
WR
KDG IDOOHQ IURP D SODQH
WKH SROLFH IRU ´DLULQJ RXW D VXLWFODLPVWKDWWKHPDQZDV LQVWHDG RI  WKH KRVSLWDO DIWHU  +HGJHKRJV DUH NHHS
ZKLOVW LWV ODQGLQJ JHDU
ZDQWHGSHUVRQ·VGLUW\ODXQ VWDQGLQJ LQ IURQW RI  D VWDFN JHWWLQJ ELW E\ D VKDUN ´+H LQJ *HUPDQV XS GXULQJ
ZDV HQJDJHG 7KH LPSDFW
RI  WRLOHWV ZKHQ RQH RI  WKH ZDV OLNH ¶+H\ , JRW ELW E\ D WKH QLJKW ZLWK WKHLU ORXG
GU\DQGIDQQLQJWKHIODPHVµ
FUHDWHG D FUDWHU LQ WKH
ER[HV
FROODSVHG FDXVLQJ D VKDUN· DQG SHRSOH ZHUH OLNH KRXUVORQJ PDWLQJ ULWX
-XO\

VLGHZDONDQGVKRRNQHLJK
¶,·OOEX\\RXGULQNV·µWKHVXUI DOV,QRQHFDVHHPHUJHQF\
WRLOHWWRKLWKLP -XO\ 
HU·VIULHQGVDLG -XO\ 
ZRUNHUV UHVSRQGHG WR GLV
WXUEDQFHVDWDJUDGHVFKRRO
 $ )ORULGD PDQ UHSRUWHG KLV
SLVWRO PLVVLQJ DIWHU D WKUHH  $PDQLQ,GDKRVHWKLVWKLUG SOD\JURXQGRQO\WRGLVFRY
GD\ VH[ SDUW\ %HFDXVH WKH *XLQQHVV :RUOG 5HFRUG E\ HUWKDWWKHQRLVHVFDPHIURP
SDUWLFLSDQWV ZRUH PDVNV VWDFNLQJEDUVRI ZHWVRDS RQHVXFKULWXDO $XJ 
SROLFH DGPLWWHG LW·V XQOLNHO\ LQRQHPLQXWH7KHPDQDOVR
WKH\·OOEHDEOHWRILQJHUDVXV KROGV UHFRUGV IRU VWXIILQJ  (LJKW GD\V DIWHU VXUJHU\
EOXHEHUULHVLQKLVPRXWKDQG [UD\V UHYHDOHG D %ULWLVK
SHFW
EDODQFLQJ D UXQQLQJ ODZQ PDQ·V GHQWXUHV ZHUH VWXFN
LQ KLV WKURDW KDYLQJ IDOOHQ
 7KH2KLR6WDWH)HVWLYDOFRP PRZHURQKLVFKLQ -XO\ 
RXW GXULQJ WKH DGPLQLVWUD
PHPRUDWHG WKH WK DQQL
YHUVDU\ RI  WKH PRRQ ODQG  $ ER\ LQ ,QGLD ZKR FRP WLRQRI DQHVWKHVLD$QRWKHU
LQJ ZLWK EXWWHU VFXOSWXUHV SODLQHGRI MDZSDLQZDVIRXQG VXUJHU\ UHPRYHG WKH GHQ
Photo courtesy of Skynews
7KHGLVSOD\LQFOXGHGOLIHVL]H WR KDYH QR IHZHU WKDQ  WXUHV DQG WKH PDQ PDGH D
A corpse left a crater after falling from a landing plane in London.
UHSOLFDV RI  WKH FUHZ DQG WKH WHHWK LQ KLV PRXWK 'RFWRUV IXOOUHFRYHU\ $XJ 
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SGA Execs: State of the Campus

Hello all, and welcome to
Disneyland, a place where
magical and memorable experiences wait around the corner, where one’s curiosity is
piqued, strong bonds are solidified and relationships are
formed. Despite the lack of
Disneyland weather, Xavier’s
campus is equally enchanting
— a sentiment that can be said
for returning students, as well
as new students.
For our new students,
you’ve already been showered
with warm embraces, funky
chants and a boatload of information, most of which
you weren’t probably able to
retain. What awaits you is
thrilling basketball games,
exciting on-campus events,
impactful service opportunities, eye-opening classes,
amazing friendships and a
lifetime of memories. But you
will also feel homesick, tired,
frustrated, heartbroken and a
myriad of other emotions —
simply because that is a part

of growing up. Even though
that sounds frightening, there
is community a here to help.
There is something here for
everyone, and even if you
can’t find that something, you
can create it.
Our returning students
know very well what the Xavier community looks and feels
like. As this new school year
approaches, they will continue
to grow and foster their relationships, learn more about
themselves, excel in their
crafts, discover new gifts and
become the leaders that this
world so desperately needs.
They too will face challenges
similar to our new students
and they too know the power of the Xavier Community.
In contrast, these seasoned
students know the shortcomings and areas our community
needs to improve in. This is
why we are here.
We are Blair McKee, Desmond Varner and Alfredo
Mercedes (BDA) and we are

your Student Government
Associations (SGA) Executives. We work hand-in-hand
with a group of 20 creative,
talented and motivated senators. Together we discuss
issues, problems and dilemmas that we as a student body
are currently faced with. The
senate is compartmentalized
further into four committees:
Academic Affairs, On and Off
Campus Living, Student Organizations Committee and
Student Rights and Identities.
These committees have all
made tremendous strides towards the focal point of their
group. Our On and Off Campus Living Committee has
been working diligently to put
printers in specific residence
halls, our Student Rights and
Identities Committee has created informational literature
that gives alternative choices to be a conscious consumer, and our Academic Affairs
committee has been working
on immersive learning oppor-

tunities. Finally, our Student
Organization Committee has
worked to effectively allocate
fair and appropriate funds to
our clubs.
We also work with faculty
and staff to voice the opinions
and demands of the student
body. BDA has worked closely
with Dr. Jude Kiah to get free
laundry for all campus residents, Dave Johnson and Jean
Griffin to create dialogue between top administrators and
students, as well as Dr. Janice
Walker and Dr. Kyra Shahid
on diversity and inclusion initiatives on campus. Also, we
hope to work with Chief Rob
Warfel on more widespread
active shooter training and
community policing.
Another important event
that we have been working on
is “Your School, Your Questions.” This event will allow
students to inquire about the
status and direction of the
school with President Father
Michael Graham and other

vital administrators. This discussion will allow students to
give active input about our
school and how we will continue to grow and improve as
a community — where everyone’s voice can be heard.
To the first-year students,
we charge you to make the
most out of your college experience: Create unbreakable
bonds and everlasting memories. Challenge yourself to
embrace your newfound independence. To the returning
students, we empower your
rise to the occasion and elevate your engagement in all
facets of your student life. We
are beyond proud to serve as
your SGA executives.

Sincerely,
Blair McKee, Desmond Varner
and Alfredo Mercedes
(BDA)

An analysis: Ohio’s battle with opioids
If you’ve ever had stitches, broken a bone or had your
wisdom teeth extracted, it’s
safe to assume that an opioid
painkiller has been in your
home. It may still be. 214 million opioid prescriptions were
written in 2016, enough for
almost every adult in the nation to have a bottle according to the American Physical
Therapy Association.
In 1996, Purdue Pharma
released a powerful analgesic painkiller known as OxyContin that was purported to
safely and effectively mitigate
pain. This moment in medical
history marked the beginning
of America’s now two-decade
long struggle with opioid addiction.
Dr. Richard Sackler, Director of Purdue Pharma,
and the rest of the company employed an aggressive
marketing tactic designed to
eradicate any fears held by
physicians regarding the addictive nature of opioid painkillers. Citing cherry-picked
statistics that lacked context,
and arming sales representa-

tives with branded mugs, pens
and even plush toys, Purdue
Pharma (and later, a number
of other large drug manufacturers) was able to convince
both prescribing physicians
and the public that opioid use
was a safe, healthy method to
manage pain ranging from
post-operative discomfort to
chronic back issues.
Throughout the course
of the next decade, individuals who were originally legitimately prescribed opioids
started to become addicted
to them, and needed a consistently higher dosage to feel
any relief. Because the drug
was prescribed and marketed
to people of all socio-economic backgrounds and races, the
demographics of users (and
abusers) spanned neighborhoods, cities and people across
the nation.
The Appalachian region,
however, was hit the hardest.
As an area that generally lacks
the soil necessary for highyield farming, Appalachia’s
workforce consisted, in large
part, of blue-collar industrial

jobs that could lead to work- to jobs or income. As a result,
place injuries. As America’s many turned to heroin: the
economy boomed and labor chemical cousin of a prescripm o v e d
tion paino f f s h o r e , ...it falls on
killers
many of
w h i c h
manufacturers,
these jobs distributors and
is
more
vanished
potent,
from the prescribing physicians to c h e a p e r
r e g i o n , raise their standards for
and readily
l e a v i n g opioid prescriptions.
ava i l abl e.
many on
While herunemployment, without jobs oin is easier and cheaper to
and without experience to get obtain, it is far less regulated
work in the service sector. As and far more dangerous.
these economic trends mixed
In 2017, Ohio had the secwith the rise in accessible ond-highest rate of opioid-repainkillers, communities were lated deaths in the nation.
decimated.
Opioids are, on average, preAs it became more diffi- scribed to 63.5 out of every
cult to convince physicians 100 patients in the state, sigto continue needlessly pre- nificantly higher than the nascribing painkillers to addicts, tional average.
individuals struggling with
Across the nation, opiaddiction would intentional- oid overdoses have risen 419
ly break their own bones, or percent in the last 10 years.
subject themselves to severe Opioid abuse has, especially
injury to be written prescrip- in recent years, proven itself
tions. While this tactic was to be an epidemic-level crieffective in obtaining the pills sis. Because most heroin adthey needed, opioids remained dicts graduated from opioids
far too expensive to continu- prescribed in good faith, it
ally pay for with little access falls on drug manufacturers,

distributors and prescribing
physicians to raise their standards for opioid prescriptions.
The development and distribution Nalaxone, sold under
the name Narcan, used for
treating overdoses, has saved
countless lives. Until more
Narcan can be distributed to
communities across the country, comprehensive drug education can be implemented
and oversight into drug manufacturers and distribution
agencies is expanded, opioid
addiction will continue to ravage communities across the
country, and in Cincinnati.
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Inviting you to this year’s Newswire

Every summer campus goes
through more changes than
any of us can pay attention
to. Sure, the big ones like the
HUB are obvious, but there
are dozens of little changes
like the signs inside Gallagher
being a different font. These
changes are small aesthetic
differences that we might not
notice until a few months after
they happen, leaving us wondering when that happened,
whatever that is.

Kevin Thomas is the
Editor-in-Chief for the
Newswire. He is a senior
English and philosophy
double major from St.
Louis.

Here at the Newswire, we
haven’t gone through many
aesthetic changes. Our masthead and layout are the same.
Our website is going through
a complete makeover to make
it more accessible, but the
print copy that you pick up
from whatever scattered location around campus looks
the same, with the exception
of minor flourishes from our
excellent new staff.
This doesn’t mean that we
don’t plan on changing things
up in new and exciting ways,
because we will be doing our
fair share of that. However,
the changes that we want to
make are different from the
aesthetic (other than the significant changes to take place
on our website). But we hope
that they will be noticeable
ones and, because our job is to
report on the news and it’s not
quite ethical for us to write
about ourselves, you can learn
about the changes in this piece
right here.

Our primary goal for this
upcoming year is increasing
our presence in the communities we’re a part of in terms of
people actually seeing our faces. We don’t want to be some
kind of journalistic gremlins
haunting the campus, doing
layout on Tuesday nights in
our windowless office on the
second floor of Gallagher and
then distributing the papers
on Wednesday morning. Even
though this is what we already
are.
So, we’re working to change
this in the student journalism
community by co-hosting a
conference in September with
UC to talk about journalism
with six or seven other schools
from southwest Ohio. This
event is going to be the first
of its kind. It will be a way for
us to not only get know our
colleagues in the region, but
also to learn more tricks and
tools that we can use to do our
jobs better, to make sure that
you, the student body, always

knows exactly what’s going
on, who is affected and when
it will happen. Or, just to give
you a better understanding of
the campus through featured
articles spotlighting certain
aspects of campus.
We’re also starting an internship program through the
Newswire that will help build
stronger bonds between members of our staff and people
who are interested in joining.
This program is something
that we are still working on,
but we hope to have it completed by Club Day.
Those two internal projects are the biggest changes
we’re making as an overall
staff, but it doesn’t count the
changes that our new editors
always make to their pages. It
doesn’t count the individual
flavor of each writer and copy
editor that comes through
our office, but those changes
are much harder to identify
and promote simply because
they’re nuanced and way too
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many to list.
However, I still want these
minor changes brought about
by the personalities of our
staff to become something
noticed, so I want to invite
you, our readers, to come and
hang out with us, give us story
ideas and comments on what
you thought of the paper.
While there may not always
be someone in our office (except on Tuesday nights, when
we’ll be there from 3 p.m. until around midnight or so), we
are always around on campus
and can be reached fairly easily at xaviernewswire.com. But
our office is still the best place
to find us, so come on down.
We’re located on the second
floor of Gallagher, in the
hallway almost no one walks
down and is the first door on
the left-hand side. It may be
windowless, but we could still
go on a walk and swing on
those new bench swings that
finally got placed around campus.

My education at Xavier was worth the wait
As some of you are just
beginning or continuing your
journey at Xavier, mine is
coming to an end. After five
and a half years, I’m graduating with my master’s degree
in accounting. I graduated
with my undergraduate degree in accounting from Xavier in 2018 and was fortunate
enough to complete my master’s degree in only a year and
a summer semester later.
My educational experience wasn’t exactly linear
though (if having a “linear”
education experience is even
a thing). I didn’t discover my
love for accounting, as nerdy
as that sounds, until I was a
second semester sophomore.
Throughout my first few
years at Xavier, I changed
my major at least three times
and I’ve definitely doubted
myself along the way. Nevertheless, I pushed myself —
well, dragged myself at some
points — through five and a
half years to get to where I
am today.
As an undergrad, I went

back and forth about wheth- Xavier. As my friends had tests. Others were just like the
er or not getting my master’s their first day of work, I had classes that I had previously
right after graduation would another first day of class. My taken at Xavier. The program
be worth it. My friends and friends got to go to happy hour that I was in was a nice mixI spent a lot
and I had to ture of familiarity and unexof our time I wanted to start my
stay in and pected. I had one class where
talking about big kid job and make
do home- I was the only graduate stuwhat
sort WKHELJNLGPRQH\
work. Being dent and one where I was the
of jobs we
at
school only one unemployed. I had
wanted and
while my classes with nurses, engineers
the places we wanted to live. I friends moved on was dis- and teachers, and all of them
couldn’t decide if I wanted to appointing at first — I felt taught me things that I wasn’t
go straight into being an au- like I was less than them in a going to gain from reading a
ditor or if staying and getting way because
textbook
another degree was the right I was still in My hope for the seor taking a
move for me.
school fullquiz.
By my senior year I was time. I had niors this year is this:
M
y
ready to be done with school to constantly As some of you watch t a ke - aw ay
and the idea of having more remind my- your friends move on from this
homework and more group self that there and start their career past
year
projects was undesirable. I was a purpose
at Xavier
wanted to start my big kid job for the edu- paths, you choose the is that not
and make the big kid money. I cation that I SDWKWKDWÀWVIRU\RX all educawanted to get my own apart- was receiving.
tional paths
ment and feel like an adult. It took a few
are equal,
Both fortunately and unfor- weeks, but I quickly learned which sounds like a given.
tunately, I chose a career path that classes in a master’s de- Watching my friends leave
that would require more edu- gree setting are so different Xavier behind while I was still
cation in the long run, espe- than undergraduate.
here was a hard experience.
cially by wanting to be a CPA.
It was a unique experience. My hope for the seniors this
I started my master’s de- Some of my classes were dis- year is this: As some of you
gree in the fall of 2018 at cussion heavy, as opposed to watch your friends move on

and start their career paths,
you choose the path that fits
for you. For me, that was furthering my education.
Sure, there were days when
I craved to be a “real adult” instead of a student again, but it
was worth the wait. Now it’s
my turn to be a big girl and
make my big kid money. My
education at Xavier was worth
the extra year. I’m proud of
my education and I’m proud
to be a two-time Xavier graduate.

Kate Sanders graduated from Xavier with
her Masters of Science
in Accountancy. She is
a guest writer for the
Newswire from Cincinnati.
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Spain trip is a success for Xavier men’s basketball
A manager and player share their favorite parts about the overseas journey

B Y L UKE F ELICIANO &
T IM K RAMER
6SRUWV(GLWRU 6WDৼ
Writer
Xavier basketball’s trip to
Spain provided a meaningful
experience not just for the
players, but for the team managers too.
The team traveled to
Barcelona and Madrid and
played three exhibition games
against Spain Select, a collection of professional basketball players in the country.
For fourth-year walk-on
Leighton Schrand and senior
manager Nate Bohn, the trip
to Spain was their maiden
voyage to Europe.
“I really liked it because it
was so different than what we
are used to,” Bohn said about
the venue where the first
game took place. “This was
unique because there were
maybe 200 seats, tops. We
were sweating like no other (and) couldn’t understand
what the other team was saying.”
Schrand said his favorite
part of the trip was visiting
the beach in Barcelona and
trying different foods he normally wouldn’t have attempt-

3KRWRFRXUWHV\RI1DWH%RKQ

Xavier men’s basketball managers got a chance to visit FC Barcelona’s home stadium, Camp Nou, during
WKHWHDP·VRYHUVHDVWULSWR6SDLQ7KHWHDPÀQLVKHGWKHWULSZLWKDUHFRUGSOD\LQJDJDLQVW6SDLQ6HOHFW

ed to eat stateside.
Bohn’s favorite part of the
trip was mostly tourist-oriented.
“Besides the culture differential, I really loved the scenery,” Bohn recalled. “I am not
a big soccer guy, or fútbol guy
in this case, but getting to see
where FC Barcelona and Real
Madrid play was amazing.
Getting to walk out onto the
pitch and spin around imagining 100,000 people cheering you on was wild.”

He also enjoyed the fascinating street designs, the
Spanish architecture and a
large park that took him and
fellow manager John Witt a
while to traverse.
Bohn believes he was more
adventurous than normal
while he was in Spain, especially when popping into
shops. He remembered one
specific moment that stood
out in his mind while he was
eating at a pub in Madrid.
“The place wasn’t very

packed and a few of us went
together,” he said. “There was
some real low-level professional soccer on (television)
in the corner that I didn’t
think anyone was watching.
Sure enough, a few minutes
later, one of the teams scored
and the pub erupted. I still
couldn’t really explain what
was taking place, but it was
really cool to be in that environment.”
The trip allowed the team
to receive quality bonding

time together as they begin to
jell as a unit before the season
starts. Schrand mentioned
the team dealt with on-court
adversity as the season is still
in its infancy, but the Musketeers crossed the pond and
came away with three victories.
“It definitely helped us
bond,” Schrand said. “Going to Spain allowed us all
to experience a new culture
together and not only on the
trip, but before having practices as well.”
The managers, who assist
the team in a variety of ways,
echoed similar statements.
“I do really think the team
bonded together in Spain,”
Bohn said. “Being as none of
our guys know any Spanish, it
really was #JustUs. It’s been
really great to see how our
team chemistry has grown
already … I’m excited for everyone else to get to see that
chemistry when we get out
on the court.”
Now that Xavier men’s
basketball has completed its
overseas adventure, it returns
home where it will focus on
the upcoming season and
gear up for the opener in early November.

Announcing the three best NFL commentators
Get ready for the upcoming NFL season with a list of the top television voices
B Y C LAY M ERK
Guest Writer
Television stations have
produced some of the most
legendary NFL announcers
that are embedded into the
game forever – John Madden,
Jon Gruden, Dick Enberg, Pat
Summerall and many more.
These commentators help
fans nationwide enjoy their
Sundays while they root for
their respective teams with
an unmatched passion for the
game.
To this day, announcers
play a major role for all viewers and listeners, and there
are many great talents behind
the microphone.
3. Al Michaels
Al Michaels is the current
play-by-play announcer for
NBC’s Sunday Night Football
(SNF). The Associated Press
once called Michaels “TV’s
best play by play announcer,”
which many fans would agree
with. Michaels’ iconic voice is
clearly a gift.
His ability to manage
the booth on Sunday nights
helped SNF gain the top spot
for all primetime shows in
the fall. Michaels has called
10 Super Bowls in the booth
and in his first 12 seasons on
NBC, SNF won 27 Sports
Emmys.
Michaels has covered more
major sporting events than
most sportscasters. He was
once was the play-by-play

fans nationwide. He also displays top-notch preparation
and analysis of the game.
Collinsworth first joined
NBC Sports in 1990 and has
won a total of 16 Emmy
Awards since then — nine of
which were for Outstanding
Sports Studio Analyst.
Not only does Collinsworth’s voice stand out
but also his dynamite personality.
He displays an unmatched
passion and enthusiasm for
the game. These factors help
create an insight for the game
that fans dream about. Collinsworth is a legend not only
in the booth but off the field
as well.
He starred at the Universi3KRWRFRXUWHV\RIÁLFNUFRP
ty of Florida where his size,
$O 0LFKDHOV VHUYHV DV 1%&·V 6XQGD\ 1LJKW )RRWEDOO SOD\E\SOD\ at 6-foot-5, and blazing speed
DQQRXQFHUDQGLVRQHRIWKHPRVWWLPHKRQRUHGYRLFHVLQEURDGFDVWLQJ
earned him a spot in the NFL
commentator for ESPN’s
2. Cris Collinsworth
with the Cincinnati Bengals.
Monday Night Football.
Many may argue that
Collinsworth served as a
Michaels’ versatility rang- Collinsworth deserves the deep threat for the Bengals
es beyond the NFL as he has number one spot on this list. and surpassed the 1,000-yard
called the Olympics and MLB The New York Post described receiving mark in four out of
games. He still performs as Collinsworth as being in a his eight seasons in the NFL.
one of the best baseball an- “league of his own.” The
Collinsworth’s character
nouncers.
Houston Chronicle lauded traits made him a fan favorite
It is clear by Michaels’ him as “arguably the most on the field which naturally
broadcasting portfolio that thoughtful and well-spoken carried over to his career in
he is one of the greatest play- of football analysts.”
the booth.
by-play commentators of all
Collinsworth has been
1. Tony Romo
time.
teamed up in the booth with
Tony Romo is the best anHis voice has stayed leg- Michaels for the past 10 years alyst in the NFL right now.
endary through three de- and the duo never seems to Romo is a rare case in that he
cades and continues to warm disappoint.
immediately transitioned into
the hearts of NFL fans who
Like
Michaels,
Col- commentating right after he
tune in on Sunday nights each linsworth has a golden voice retired.
week.
which resonates with NFL
He was assigned as CBS’s

top color commentator alongside Jim Nantz. While Romo
may not have the deep and
punctuated voice like many
top broadcasters, his knowledge of the game in the booth
is the truly top notch. It may
be the best ever.
It seems that Romo can
guess almost any play based
on varying formations and
audibles. This serves as a testament to his time as an NFL
quarterback. Romo also adds
an enthusiasm for the game
which was developed during
his long NFL career.
Romo’s on-air style feels
conversational and unforced
with the way he is able to relate to the fans.
In his relatively nascent
role, Romo has already called
one Super Bowl and gained
respect from the world of
commentators.
Stephen A. Smith once
noted that Romo’s performance calling the game was
the greatest announcing of
all time.
Romo’s 14-year run in the
NFL with the Dallas Cowboys helped him gained popularity amongst the fans. He
was already a well-known figure before entering the booth
and has continued to garner
praise.
If Romo continues to display innate knowledge and
charisma, he may go down as
the greatest color commentator of all time.
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Series: Looking at music memories
B Y H ANNAH S CHULZ
Head Copy Editor

All music lovers can recall
the first artists they loved
when they branched out from
whatever music their parents
loved to embrace something
that was solely theirs. My music taste has evolved and morphed an insane amount in my
lifetime. My first concert was
the Dixie Chicks, I spent six
years of my youth attending
Warped Tour and I’ve been
obsessed with singer-songwriters, like Passenger and
Vance Joy in the past few
years. This series is dedicated to those first loves and the
ever-changing music scene
across all genres. Let me show
you what started my love for
music.
The first album I recall grasping onto was The
All-American Rejects’ 2008
album When the World Comes
Down. I have vivid memories
of putting it in an old CD player, wearing a cheap headset
and laying on the floor of my
aunt’s bedroom at my nana’s
house. “Gives You Hell” was
a successful hit for the band,
and I soon bought the album.
I don’t remember now if I
ever played it out loud for my
parents — I was 10 and there
were a lot of curse words —
but man, did I play it on that
CD player until it became so
scratched that no amount of

cleaning would fix it.
Looking back on this album more than a decade later,
I’m fairly proud of my younger self. There’s a lot of music
in my past that I’m not the
most proud of listening to or
I feel that I’ve now outgrown,
but this is one that still holds
up. I remember especially
loving “Mona Lisa (When
The World Comes Down),”
and listening to it now, I understand why. It’s a simple,
sweet and heartwarming song
that, while not well known or
outstandingly unique, is still
good and leaves me with some
nostalgia. This album is enjoyable, and each song has a
unique sound which is becoming harder to come by.
I did see The All-American
Rejects open for blink-182 in
2016, four years after their
last album failed to leave a
lasting effect. Overall, their
songs and albums tend to be
hit or miss, and “When the
World Comes Down” was
their last hit.
Before writing this, I hadn’t
listened to this album in years.
I’m proud to say that I didn’t
forget a single lyric. If you
have the time, dig up some
of those old albums and give
them a listen. You might be
surprised. After all, listening
to your favorite music of the
past holds the key to so many
wonderful memories.

3KRWRFRXUWHV\RI+HDGOLQHSODQHWFRP

For some, listening to the music of yesteryear offers a way to reminisce and to relive memories of adolescence.
%DQGVOLNH7KH$OO$PHULFDQ5HMHFWVGHOLYHUPXVLFÀOOHGZLWKQRVWDOJLDIRUDQHUDRIRQH·VOLIHWKDWKDVSDVVHG

Staff Spotify: What we’re listening to

Get to know the Newswire editorial staff with our current favorite albums

Photo courtesy of Swimintothesound.com

3KRWRFRXUWHV\RI0DWNHUHNHVEDQGFDPSFRP

Photo courtesy of Genius.com

Photo courtesy of Genius.com

Songs from the Sunroom
— Field Medic

“My Lucky #3”
— Matt Kerekes

Free Spirit
— Khalid

The Big Day
— Chance the Rapper

I stumbled across this album
while I was away from home for the
summer, and was a kind of medicine
that helped ease my homesickness.
You could best describe Field
Medic as a lo-fi folk band, but beside
the laidback vibe, what made me feel
at home were the different elements
thrown into songs that reminded
me of folks back in Cincy. With one
track I felt like I could be waiting
for a friend to play at an open mic
at a little bar and the next I could
be yelling the lyrics with my brother
driving down a sunny highway.

I don’t have a current favorite album right now, just a collection of
individual songs stuck on repeat in
my headphones. This song is perfect
when you’re sitting inside, watching
water pour down a hilly street. The
lyrics say “the rain is comforting,”
but so is this tune that’s been rattling around inside my head for the
last week and a half.

As the semester commences, the
stress of planning for the school
year can be extremely overwhelming. This album helps me escape that
stress and find a place where I can
take a deep breath and relax. I recommend that the next time you find
yourself in the midst of a chaotic
endeavor, you take a moment to listen to the ethereal and caramel-like
voice of Khalid.

I like this album because it has a
lot of interesting variety. Of course
it has the classic Chance the Rapper
vibes that I like with songs like “All
Day Long,” but it also has surprising
collaborations like “Ballin Flossin”
with Shawn Mendes. The album has
22 tracks, too, so it’s a perfect album
to listen to while studying or if you
have a long drive.

— Heather Gast,
Managing Editor

— Kevin Thomas,
Editor-in-Chief

— Alex Budzynski,
Campus News Editor

— Sydney Sanders,
Opinions and Editorials Editor
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Aries: When confronted with a tough
situation, ask yourself WWFGD: What
Would Father Graham Do?
Taurus: Your breakfast choice tomorrow will change your life. Choose
wisely.
Gemini: New ideas, new people, new

places, there will be a lot of new in your
life this week. You could spend time
stressing over these new circumstances, or you could just stay in your dark
room all day and avoid the outdoors.

Cancer: Today the stars want you to

explore the deepest corners of the dark
web. So go download Tor and start ordering some illegally printed money.

Leo: When Leos are born, the spirits

in the sky flip a coin. On one side is a
demon, and on the other is an angel. It
doesn’t actually have any effect on you;
they just happen to flip it at the same
time. I thought that’d just be a cool fact
to tell you.

Virgo: Pluto wants you to get a pet

that matches your spiritual energy. It’s
suggesting a rock.

Libra: The existential knowledge you

seek will not be found on the horoscopes pages. It will be found on Yahoo!
Answers.

Scorpio: I’ll warn you now, but you

can’t prevent it: At some point this week
you’ll be trash talking some faculty
member real bad to your friend, and
your friend will be like “uhhh,” and their
eyes will widen, and they’ll point behind
you and you’ll be like, “He’s right behind me, isn’t he?” Yes. Yes he is.

Sagittarius: As you near the end of
your Xavier career, consider how you
will leave your mark. Maybe find some
wet cement and dip your hands in.
Capricorn: You have a strangely
strong connection to Aquariuses this
week. Whenever you pass one, give
them $10.
Aquarius: Try to pass as many Capricorns as you can, and this week should
be pretty lucrative for you.

Pisces: Stop by the local mall and hit
up Lids. You’re a hat guy now.

xaviernewswire.com

Get to Know the
Newswire Editors
B Y A IDAN C ALLAHAN
Features Editor

Another year has begun here at Xavier, bringing with
it a brand new Newswire staff. Now, we’re fully aware
of how attached you all got to the editors last year; they
were quite the dream team. All they left behind was
us, a ragtag gang of misfits forced to cobble together a
weekly newspaper with only what we have lying around
the office. Which, to be fair, is a lot. I just wanted to use
the phrase “cobble together.”
But this ragtag gang dreams of reaching the same
levels as last year’s staff, meaning we need to form a
strong bond with you, our dear readers. The final issue
last semester had a list of our names, but it didn’t really
let you know who we truly are. So, just to quickly get
you acquainted, here’s a list of all the editors with the
three most important facts about them: their name,
their role and if they would have survived Thanos’ snap
in Infinity War.
Name: Kevin Thomas
Role: Editor-in-Chief
Snapped/Survived: Survived
Kevin is definitely the Tony Stark of the group, down to
the facial hair. He’s also the character who’s been around
the longest, but he still hasn’t finished his character arc.
So, he definitely needs to stick around for Endgame so
that he can do something heroic.
Name: Heather Gast
Role: Managing Editor
Snapped/Survived: Survived
As Kevin’s second-in-command, Heather is the Cap
to Kevin’s Iron Man. While she has already basically wrapped up her character arc, she’d still probably
survive so we could see that Heather/Kevin dynamic we
missed in Infinity War, since Heather was on the run
from the government at that time.
Name: Alex Budzynski
Role: Campus News Editor
Snapped/Survived: Snapped
The young, starry-eyed new recruit set out to work his
way up and maybe someday become the new Iron Man.
But you know what’s coming: He falls down into Kevin’s
arms and says, “Mr. Thomas, I don’t feel so good…” Still
gets me teary-eyed every time.
Name: Jack Dunn
Role: U.S. and World News Editor
Snapped/Survived: Survived
This guy is 100 percent the Black Widow of the staff.
He could seduce the pants off Father Graham. He’s
definitely surviving to Endgame; he has to do something
big to redeem himself for all the bad things he did back
in Russia.
Name: Sydney Sanders
Role: Opinions & Editorials Editor
Snapped/Survived: Survived
Someone who just swoops in out of absolutely nowhere
and just happens to be really good at the job? Sounds
like Captain Marvel or Sydney Sanders. Look, I’m all for
strong female characters, I just think it’s a little

rude when War Machine asks, “How do we know that
this time won’t go exactly the same as last time?” and
Sydney’s all like, “Because last time you didn’t have me.”
Come on now.
Name: Luke Feliciano
Role: Sports Editor
Snapped/Survived: Snapped
Luke’s got the sense of humor of Drax and the strong
throwing arm of Bucky. So, either way, he’s gone.
Name: Sofia Ordoñez
Role: A&E Editor
Snapped/Survived: Snapped
Sofia is a wise character, like Doctor Strange, but not
as arrogant. Still, she’s too powerful overall to be in
Endgame; I mean, come on. She’d body Thanos, so we
gotta kill her off with the snap. She’ll have plenty of solo
movies in the next phase of the Newswire.
Name: Aidan Callahan
Role: Features Editor
Snapped/Survived: Snapped
Oh look, it’s me. I’ve got Peter Quill vibes; I’m too new
for the team and just a little too silly to be in Endgame.
So I’m definitely snapped, so as not to distract from the
serious tone, but I might pop in for a gag.
Name: Hannah Schulz
Role: Head Copy Editor
Snapped/Survived: Snapped
I’m just gonna go ahead and make all the other copy
editors Wakandans (since there are a lot of them),
which would make Hannah the Black Panther. Essentially just picture her in grabbing the arm of another
copy editor and saying, “This is no place to die.” Then
she’ll proceed to get snapped out of existence. Ironic.
Name: Bridget Walsh
Role: Social Media and Online Editor
Snapped/Survived: Survived
Bridget’s like Nebula in many ways (apart from wanting
to murder her sister), so we’ve gotta keep her around to
have some Guardians representation in the Newswire.
Name: Jeff Richardson
Role: Photography Editor
Snapped/Survived: Survived
I wouldn’t give Jeff anyone but Hawkeye. He never
seems to actually be around, then suddenly — woah —
there’s a guy with a bow and arrow at the Newswire HQ.
I also think he got a slick haircut over the summer,
Name: Jessica Blocker
Role: Business and Advertising Manager
Snapped/Survived: Snapped
Every good superhero team has a mysterious eyepatched leader who runs things secretly behind the
scenes, and that’s Jessica. She’s where the true power
lies in the Newswire, so of course she’s gotta be killed
off in an after-credits scene. But before she does she
quickly pages Sydney and lets out one last “Motherf-.”

COMIC CORNER

Look for the answer key in the next edition (August 28th)!
ACROSS

DOWN

2. The only original Avenger not mentioned in the article besides Thor
5. The knowledge Libras seek
8. Last year’s editors were a dream
team while this year we’re a rag-tag
_____

1 Tauruses need to be careful when
they eat this meal tomorrow
3 The Tony Stark of the editors
4 The copy editors would be citizens
of this fictional country
6 This sign will end up in a classic
sitcom situation
7 You’ll need to download this to access the Dark Web

Last Week’s Answer Key!

ACROSS

DOWN

2. You should not sacrifice all your
blood to XENU
4. A really cool newspaper that you
should definitely read every Wednesday is NEWSWIRE
7. The number of pages for your syllabus is THREE
8. You shouldn’t study a BROAD
9. Pisces oughta watch out for SEVENTEENTHERS

1. NURSING students have enough
on their plate already
3. Capricorns ought to watch out for
GRIZZLIES
5. Aidan’s favorite study spot is
SCHOTT
6. Hooligans keep stealing FORKS
from the caf

